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Executive Summary
The Inverloch Windsurfing Club (IWC) was established on a sandbar in Anderson Inlet in 2009
with the aim of bringing windsurfers of all ages and abilities together, through windsurfing, as a
recreational and social activity. In the 2012-13 season the club boasted over 120 members from
Victoria, interstate and even some international members. In 2011 the club incorporated as a Not
for Profit Organisation.
Over the past few years IWC has run a variety of events catering for all skill and ability levels
represented within the Club. Training weekends in 2009 and 2010 with Australia’s four time
world champion – Allison Shreeve, mentor days, speed training days, come’n’try days and even
competitive racing days. JP Australia
and Neil Pryde, two of the world’s
largest manufacturers of windsurfing
equipment, have been touring
Australia each summer since 2011
with a trailer full of a windsurfing kits
as a “Learn to Windsurf” promotion.
The IWC has been the highest
participated stop on this tour each
season. In the summer of 2013 Guy
Cribb, one of the world’s foremost
windsurfing
instructors
toured
Australia and provided 6 clinic days at
Inverloch for the club.
The biggest challenge facing the IWC is access to a facility to utilise as its club rooms & home
base. Windsurfing traditionally has been a transient sport where participants have travelled
where ever the wind, waves & water take them. The IWC, with a growing membership base,
have now established a need to become embedded within the Inverloch community, and as such
one of the most important areas of this Strategic Plan is the need to secure access to facilities for
training, participating in club activities and the associated equipment required to cater for club
growth.
The club has been successful in applying for a number of local and state Government grants; this
is a positive reflection of the work being done by the committee to establish the club as a
sustainable long term entity, as well as the clubs decision to affiliate with Yachting Victoria as a
recognised State Sporting Association.
The club committee is both professional & enthusiastic with a common goal of developing a
family friendly club that is welcoming and sustainable into the future.
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the contribution of the foundation and current committee, their families, and everyone who has
supported the club through this process.
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Methodology & Research
The aim of the Inverloch Windsurfing Club strategic plan is to provide a series of well thought out
actions to develop the club during the next 3 years of its operation.
The following methodology was adopted for the development of this strategic plan:






Club Committee Workshop
Research – literature review & demographic analysis
Development of strategic objectives and actions
Review of draft documents with key stakeholders
Adoption of the Strategic Plan

About Inverloch
(Source: Inverloch Community Plan 2008-11, Bass Coast Shire Council)
Inverloch is a seaside town and fishing port, located 12km east of Wonthaggi and just over one
hour's drive from the heart of Wilsons Promontory National Park. Inverloch's main commercial
centre is A'Beckett Street, which extends into adjoining Williams Street, Ramsey Boulevard and
to Reilly Street.
The town itself sits on the coast at
the mouth of Andersons Inlet,
fronting the calm waters of this
sheltered inlet and also the open
waters of Venus Bay in Bass Strait.
Inverloch's main foreshore reserve
extends from the commercial
centre right down to the rugged
beach at the entrance to
Andersons Inlet. Located to the
west are surf beaches and a rocky
coastline, while east leads to sheltered swimming and boating areas with a jetty. Located on the
foreshore is the Bunurong Environment Centre. This has a gift shop and a shell museum, which is
one of the country's largest private shell collections.
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A feature of Inverloch is the 12km scenic coastal drive from Inverloch to the seaside community
of Cape Paterson, passing through Bunurong Marine Park. There are various natural coastal and
marine attractions along this route including Eagle’s Nest, Twin Reefs, Shack Bay, The Caves and
Flat Rocks. Inverloch is a popular tourist destination, particularly for surfers, kite surfers,
windsurfers and fisherman. Amenities include a visitor information centre, two hotels, three
motels, seven bed and breakfasts, three caravan parks, a foreshore camping reserve and a
thriving community hub. Like many Australian coastal towns, Inverloch has a very active surf lifesaving club.
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Literature Review
Yachting Victoria Strategic Plan 2013-17
Yachting Victoria have recently released their updated strategic plan. The plan is built upon four
key pillars to which they see the success of sailing into future years. These are:





Participation & Membership
Highly valued pathway & performance program
Successful major events & series
Build Club Capacity

Within these pillars are key objectives and focus areas with specific measurable they hope to
deliver on by June 2017. Of particular relevance for IWC are the following:






Objective – Deliver continual & sustainable participation & membership growth
o Support clubs in providing value & service to its members resulting in high
retention rates
o Implementation of membership growth strategies that are sensitive to customer
needs and modern lifestyles
o Promoting the inclusion of people of all abilities in programs at clubs
o Success of the’ women & girls in sailing program’
Objective – Ensure high retention rates at junior & youth levels
o Growth in awareness and respect for sailing pathways, providing leverage to
recruit and retain young sailors
o Club Coach quantity and quality to improve supporting a larger number of
effective club coaching programs
Objective – YV supporting clubs in governance, financial management & customer service
o Information & best practice sharing to be optimised through a range of activities
o Clubs utilising club planning & volunteer development tools

Gemba Report – Yachting Australia Research & Brand Strategy Project






Low passion & participation
o Sailing is ranked 37th & 34th out of 46 sports respectively in passion & participation
Exclusive image & inaccessible
o Sailing is perceived as the most ‘exclusive’ sport while not being seen as very
‘accessible’
Late starting age
o On average, the starting age of sailing is much higher than other sports with
established junior programs. Sailing has a similar profile to golf.
High interest among children, young adults and families
o Primary & secondary school, young adults and young families have the highest
interest in participating in sailing in the next 12 months.
Relaxation an important element
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In 2011 Yachting Australia (YA) appointed a Sport Development Director & Participation Manager,
in July that year a lack of data and insights into sailing participation was identified. Sports market
and research experts Gemba were engaged to conduct research into the perceptions about
sailing by sailors and non-sailors alike. The findings provided six key insights, most of which could
also be attributed to windsurfing.

o



Relaxation is consistently the most important reason for sailing participation
among both current sailors and those interested in sailing.
Cost is the top barrier to participation
o The main barrier for future participation is the perceived cost of sailing, especially
among young adult and young families.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that image, late starting age and high cost are all perceived barriers
to participating in windsurfing also. Without an established and recognised standalone peak
body at both national and state level for windsurfing there is much that we can learn from sports
such as yachting and surfing who have identified issues regarding junior participation and cost
and are both actively working effectively to address these areas.

Windsurfing Victoria & Australian Windsurfing Association
As a standalone sport, windsurfing is not currently recognised by the Australian Sports
Commission as having peak national or state bodies. As such, the recognised elite competitive
pathway is facilitated through YA. It is interesting to note that on the Australian Windsurfing
Association (AWA) website there is a published preferred organisational structure for the sport in
Australia. Without any description provided, the illustration infers that in future a close working
partnership with YV & YA will facilitate development and governance of the sport into the future.
At the time that this Strategic Plan was developed for the IWC, there was no published and
publicly available strategic plan for the AWA or WV from which the club could draw any guidance
on the development of the sport.

Bass Coast Shire Council Municipal Recreation Plan 2009-14
This plan translates Council’s vision “to be valued by the community for our leadership and as a
provider of quality services to ensure Bass Coast is a safe, healthy and enjoyable place to live,
work and visit” into key commitments to maintain and promote recreation & sporting activities
In 2009-10 council’s operating expenditure for leisure and recreation services was $5.7 million.
This represents approximately 8% of Council’s total budget of $69.5 million.
As a lead agency for providing recreation to the community, Council’s core business in recreation
planning and provision is to:





Council has identified a number of gaps, trends and challenges including engaging young people,
people from low SES backgrounds and people with disability. Further broad social trends around
participating in sport, changing work culture, a convenience driven society, a trend towards
© Inverloch Windsurfing Club October 2013
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Increase participation by residents and visitors in their preferred physical and social
recreation activities through provision of infrastructure, information and programming;
Enhance the value of available opportunities through marketing and increasing
awareness and quality of service;
Provide a wider range of personal and community benefits through recreation especially
to target groups who are less likely to participate;
Support not-for-profit providers to deliver direct services, activities and competitions;
and,
Work in partnership with community organisations to enhance program and service
delivery.
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shared and multi-use community facilities and legislation changes have formed the basis of
Council’s plan.
Of particular relevance to IWC are:






4.1.2: Encourage community organisations to run programs and services that target
priority population groups
o Provision of community grants as incentives
4.1.7: Support developing sports and recreation activities
o Provision of seed funding & assist clubs negotiate usage agreements for
community facilities
4.3.2: Ensure volunteers from clubs have the opportunity to participate in free or low cost
training sessions
4.5.3: Improve water safety and access to beaches and water ways
o Provide high quality infrastructure and facilities in ‘activity areas’
o Investigate methods of funding infrastructure for beach & waterway users
4.5.4: Support participation in surf sports and water based activities

Surrounding Clubs
The IWC is one of a small number of windsurfing clubs within the state of Victoria. These other
clubs are:




Windsurfing Victoria (a club due to its structure and not recognised as a State Sporting
Association)
Vic Wave Sailing
East Coast Windsurfing

There are three YV affiliated yacht clubs that provide windsurfing as part of their membership:




Elwood Sailing Club
Parkdale Yacht Club
Mordialloc Sailing Club

IWC is the only designated windsurfing club that is affiliated on its own accord with a recognised
State Sporting Association and National Sports Organisation.

Windsurfing Participation



A perfect fit – personalised sport for health and fitness

© Inverloch Windsurfing Club October 2013
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years. These include:
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Due to there being no recognised peak national body for windsurfing within the Australian sport
system, scientific evidence around participation trends and numbers does not exist. Anecdotal
evidence suggests that participation numbers are low with a lack of pathways facilitating junior
development and participation. In lieu of further evidence and for the purpose of this plan, the
IWC have adopted the broad research conducted jointly by the CSIRO and the Australian Sports
Commission (ASC). The research findings from The Future of Australian Sport report will play an
important role in shaping long-term policy, investment and strategic planning within
government, the sport sector and broader community.







From extreme to mainstream – the rise of lifestyle sports
More than sport – the attainment of health, community and overseas aid objectives via
sport
Everybody’s game – demographic, generational and cultural change
New wealth, new talent – economic growth and sports development in Asia
Tracksuits to business suits – market pressures and new business models.

The IWC have identified that a number of these megatrends may have an impact, positively
and/or negatively, on windsurfing.
A perfect fit, individualised sport and fitness activities are on the rise. People are fitting sport
into increasingly busy lifestyles to achieve the personal health objectives. Participation rates in
general fitness activities as well as social sporting activities have risen sharply over the past
decade, while participation rates for organised sport have declined. People increasingly are
playing sport to get fit rather than getting fit to play sport.
The megatrend ‘From extreme to mainstream’ captures the rise of lifestyle, adventure and
alternative sports which are particularly popular with younger generations. These sports typically
involve complex, advanced skills and have some element of inherent danger and/or thrill seeking.
They are characterised by a strong lifestyle element. Windsurfing fits within this megatrend and
as such has the opportunity to embrace this younger generation if marketed correctly.
More than Sport: the broader benefits of sport and being increasingly recognised by
governments, companies & communities. Sport can help achieve mental and physical health,
crime prevention and social development. Sport for children and adults is an effective means of
helping reduce rising rates of obesity and chronic illness. It can also be utilised as an effective
mechanism for facilitating social inclusion for marginalised groups.
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These trends showcase opportunities that windsurfing, broadly, can capitalise on into the future.
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Consultation
The IWC committee participated in a four hour workshop at the end of 2012-13 season, the
purpose of the workshop was to consider the clubs direction and our statement of purpose. The
results of this workshop was used to assist in the development of this Strategic Plan.

SWOT Analysis












Prompt decision making
Strong committee
Planning
Commitment by core group
Membership
Good level of intellectual property
within committee
Strong
relationships
with
key
stakeholders
Clear Statement of purpose
Club culture
Flexibility – adapting to club needs
Availability and quality of club
equipment
Physical location
Grant writing
Media policy
Engagement in third party programs
for club development
30yrs of windsurfing history in
Inverloch


















Opportunities






Corporate sponsorship
Coaching and structure of training
manual
Local facilities and establishing a
permanent presence
Strengthening and establishing local
partnerships with local clubs and
schools
Increasing number of coaches

© Inverloch Windsurfing Club October 2013

Committee numbers and lack of
succession planning
Geographic spread of membership
Lack of full engagement of club
membership
No youth/junior development program
Attracting a variety of people to the
club – Age demographics, CALD, PwD,
women
No permanent home base, physical
club rooms
Ongoing sustainable income stream
and lack of corporate sponsorship
Age of club gear
Lack of a working relationship with a
recognised peak body
Not enough social opportunities
Lack of accredited coaches
Lack of formalised learning process and
coaching syllabus
No defined 2-way communication
channel between membership
No clear understanding of committee
roles, job descriptions etc.
No induction process for new
committee
Identifying necessary skill sets for
committee

Threats







Overuse and number of water users on
Anderson inlet
Sand bars & environmental changes
impacting sailing area
Adverse interaction with other users
Social media and methods to control
Cost of equipment
Insurance costs and other operational
costs

9








Weaknesses
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Strengths















Bass Coast Shire Council identifying
supporting participation in water based
sports
Taking an active role in pushing
windsurfing to be involved in wider
yachting community
Access to larger grant funding
Establish and showcase best practice in
governance and leadership to the sport
Media promotion
Foreshore development
Developing
events
outside
of
windsurfing
Targeting priority population groups as
possible members
Establishing Inverloch as a watersports
mecca
Establishing a community charitable
partner
Capitalising on skill sets of members
within club but not on committee
Gaining YV ‘training centre’ status
Promoting
other
windsurfing
disciplines and providing more diverse
events









Lack of recognised National Sports
Organisation pathway, it’s a fractured
sport
Council and regulatory requirements –
foreshore planning and development
Participation trends in sport
Lack of development funding for the
sport
Dependence on retailers for growth of
the sport
Popularity of kite surfing
Communities lack of distinction
between windsurfing & kite surfing

At the conclusion of establishing the clubs SWOT the items identified were ranked as follows:




A – Items that are important that need immediate action
B – Items that are important but don’t need immediate action
C – Items that are important but we are unable to influence any action
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Items that were classified as A and B have formed the basis of our Strategic plan.
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Statement of Purpose & Core Values
The Inverloch Windsurfing club has been established to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Develop and promote windsurfing as a sport amongst its members and the wider
community.
Create an environment where members feel part of a community, and can undertake
their sport in a setting that is friendly, inclusive and safe.
Generate a platform for events that provide members of all abilities with the opportunity
to participate in the sport.
Provide a social and fun mechanism for maintaining health, wellbeing and fitness.
Become a strong advocate which ensures that windsurfing is adequately represented on
all relevant planning policies.
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Most of all we have a passion for windsurfing, the wind, the waves and the ocean. We hope to
develop our sport in Inverloch for you all to enjoy.
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Strategic Plan
A series of key objective areas have been developed with actions to be implemented over the
next three year period.

Key Objective One – Governance
Develop sound governance practices and strong leadership for the club
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Page
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8.

Ensure all Executive positions are filled and tasks are being completed
Timeline - Ongoing
Delegate a committee member to manage club registrations and comply with YV
requirements
Timeline - Start of season
Ensure Consumer Affairs and Constitution obligations are met
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
Organise and host an AGM
Timeline - Once per year
Develop a timetable for the season including roles and responsibilities
Timeline - Prior to season
Adhere to risk management and ensure operations are safe at all times
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
Create a succession plan for key positions on the committee, and document roles and
responsibilities
Timeline - Prior to AGM
Maintain existing & create relationships with key stakeholders ensuring the sustainability
of the club long term
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
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Key Objective Two – Club Facilities
Secure access to a facility to be a home base for the club, its members and the
associated equipment required to cater for club growth

1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

Initiate discussions and maintain open communication channels with Bass Coast Shire,
Anderson Inlet Angling Club and South Gippsland Yacht Club with regard to access to
facilities around the Anderson Inlet foreshore.
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Investigate possible funding opportunities available to assist with possible development
of a multi-use community facility.
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Advocate for improved community access to public facilities in line with Bass Coast Shire
Council’s Cuttriss Street Activity Area Master Plan (Dev April 2009)
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
Partner with Inverloch Tourism Association in promoting the need for more & improved
community facilities in Cuttriss Street Activity Area.
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
Develop a strategy to provide and maintain an appropriate and effective amount of club
owned equipment (including sailing, land based & safety equipment) for IWC
membership
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
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Key Objective Three – Growth & Participation
Provide opportunities for members to participate and enjoy their time with the club,
and continually attract and retain new members.
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
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7.

Develop a junior participation strategy and program ie Active After School Communities
program
Timeline – Off Season
Conduct workshops/activities with local schools
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
Develop club events calendar catering to a wide range of skill and ability levels to
generate club participation and boost morale
Timeline – Start of season
Engage and partner with regional sporting organisations to provide opportunities to
priority population groups ie GippSport
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Identify areas and support club volunteers to participate in training – First Aid, Food
Handling etc, to maximise safety during club events
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Partner with South Gippsland Yacht Club to promote access to water sports and Yachting
Victoria’s Discover Sailing Program.
Timeline – Discover Sailing Program timeline
Develop a female participation & training strategy, in line with Yachting Victoria’s
strategic priority
Timeline – Off Season
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Key Objective Four – Coaching & Development
Provide members with access to suitably skilled and qualified coaching & instruction.
1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

Develop a beginner and club
instruction syllabus to be used for
coaching during club training days
Timeline – Immediate
Support club volunteer coaches to
undergo training in suitable accredited
courses
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Source and apply for suitable grants to
offset the cost of training and
coaching courses
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Require all IWC volunteer coaches
complete required Australian Sports
Commission
coaching
modules,
including but not limited to:
o Beginning Coaching General
Principals
o Play by the rules – ‘Child
protection & harassment &
discrimination’
o Complaints Handling
Timeline – As required & before
coaching
Investigate, through YV & YA, availability and suitability of ASC & SSA accredited coaching
courses specific to windsurfing
Timeline – Immediate
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Key Objective Five – Marketing & Promotion
Promote and market the club to maximise opportunities for growth.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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8.

Develop & maintain an effective relationship with the Inverloch Tourism Association
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Produce a monthly club email, or newsletter format
Timeline – monthly throughout the year
Develop regular media releases and submit to various media outlets
Timeline - Weekly
Develop and maintain a website
Timeline - Monthly
Produce and manage club Facebook page
Timeline – Ongoing as needed
Organise information stands at community events
Timeline - Onoing as needed
Take photos of the club (committee, volunteers and participants) to use for promotional
purposes
Timeline - Ongoing throughout season
Develop a club clothing/uniform range for members
Timeline - Ongoing as needed
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Disclaimer of Liability
The information contained in this report has been prepared by Daniel Poynton, Club
Development officer on behalf of the Inverloch Windsurfing Club. The report is intended for the
specific use of the club and key stakeholders who have been consulted.
All recommendations made throughout this document are based on information provided by or
on behalf of the IWC Committee or in the relevant research material reviewed for the
development of this report. The IWC has relied on such information being correct at the time this
report was prepared.
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Readers should note this report might include implicit projections about the future which, by
their nature, are uncertain and cannot be relied upon. They are dependent on potential events or
technical assessments which have not yet occurred.
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